Effects of sample preservation on marine microbial diversity analysis.
Three replicate seawater samples were collected on three different days, filtered immediately and preserved with one of two guanidinium thiocyanate-based preservatives (DNAzol™ or RNA Lysis Buffer™ plus β-mercaptoethanol (RLA+)) and were kept frozen while being shipped to a lab. In parallel, a carboy of seawater was collected on each of the three days and maintained at ambient temperature while being shipped to a lab. Upon receipt the samples were filtered and treated in the same manner as for immediate preservation. Significantly more DNA was obtained from samples immediately preserved with DNAzol than the corresponding shipped samples for 2 of the 3 days. More DNA was extracted from DNAzol preserved samples but more RNA was obtained from RLA+ preserved samples. A protocol was designed to extract both DNA and RNA from split samples preserved with RLA+ and cDNA was synthesized from the RNA. Three high-throughput 16S rRNA gene libraries were constructed, one from DNA preserved with DNAzol, one from DNA preserved with RLA+ and one from cDNA (RLA+ preserved). Greater alpha diversity was found for libraries constructed from immediately preserved vs. shipped samples for both preservation types, with immediate preservation with DNAzol obtaining the highest level of diversity. Libraries constructed from immediately preserved (RLA+) DNA had greater alpha diversity than libraries constructed from shipped preserved (RLA+) DNA or cDNA. Unifrac measures of beta diversity showed clearer separation of sample types and a greater % variance explained for weighted than for unweighted principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) plots, indicating sample types varied more in their relative abundance of taxa than the presence/absence of particular taxa. We recommend immediate preservation of seawater samples, with DNAzol as the preferred preservative if quantification via qPCR will be performed or the highest alpha diversity is desired but preservation with RLA+ if RNA will be extracted.